FSA Intended Use Codes and Descriptors - 2017

NON CRP - only (all crops other than CRP)
DE  Dry Edible
ED  Edible
FG  Forage
FH  Fresh
GM  Green Manure
GP  Green Peanuts
GR  Grain
GS  Grain/Graze
GZ  Grazing
HP  Hogged Peanuts
JU  Juice
LF  Leaf
LS  Left Standing
LT  Leaf Tips
LV  Leaves
ML  Molasses
NP  Nut Peanuts
NT  Nontable
OL  Oil
PR  Processed
RS  Rootstock
RT  Root
SD  Seed
SE  Sets
SG  Silage
SO  Sod
TB  Table

CRP - only
1  CP1 Estab of perm introduced grasses and legumes
10 CP10 Vegetative Cover, already established, (grass)
11 CP11 Vegetative Cover, already established (trees
12 CP12 Wildlife Food Plot
13 CP13 Vegetative Filter Strips
14 CP14 Bottomland Timber established on wetlands
15 CP15 Establish of Perm Veg Cover (contour strips)
16 CP16 Shelterbelt Establishment
CRP - only con’t

17  CP17 Living Snow Fence
18  CP18 Estab perm vegetation to reduce salinity
19  CP19 Alley cropping
2  CP2 Establishment of Perm Native Grasses
20  CP20 Alternate Perennial
21  CP21 Filter Strips
22  CP22 Riparian Buffer
23  CP23 Wetland Restoration
24  CP24 Cross Wind Trap Strips
25  CP25 Rare and Declining Habitat
27  CP27 Farmable Wetland Pilot Wetland
28  CP28 Farmable Wetland Pilot Buffer
3  CP3 Tree Planting
30  CP3A Hardwood Tree Planting
31  CP4A Permanent Wildlife Habitat (Corridors)
32  CP13A Vegetative Filter Strips (grass)
33  CP18A Establish of Perm Salt Tolerant Veg Cover
34  CP13B Vegetative Filter Strips (Trees)
35  CP4B Permanent Wildlife (corridors) noneasement
37  CP5A Field Windbreak Establishment, noneasement
38  CP8A Grass Waterways, noneasement
39  CP13C Vegetative Filter Strips, grass, noneasement
4  CP4 Permanent Wildlife Habitat
40  CP13D Vegetative Filter Strips, trees, noneasement
41  CP15A Estab Perm Veg Cover, contour grass, nonease
42  CP16A Shelterbelt Establishment, noneasement
43  CP17A Living Snow Fences, noneasement
44  CP18B Estab of Perm Veg to Reduce Salinity, noneas
45  CP18C Estab of Perm Salt Tolerant Veg Cover, nonea
46  CP4D Permanent Wildlife Habitat noneasement
47  CP15B Marginal Pastureland (Contour Grass) on Terr
48  CP29 Marginal Pastureland Wildlife Habitat Buffer
49  CP30 Marginal Wetland Buffer
5  CP5 Field Windbreak Establishment
50  CP31 Bottomland Timber Establishment on Wetland
51  CP23A Wetland Restoration, Non-floodplain
52  CP32 Expired Hardwood Tree Planting
53  CP33 Habitat for Upland Birds
54  CP34 Flood Control System
CRP - only con’t

55  CP35A Emergency Forestry - Longleaf Pine - New
56  CP35B Emergency Forestry - Longleaf Pine - Existing
57  CP35C Emerg. Forestry - Bottomland Hardwood - New
58  CP35D Emerg. Forest. - Bottomland Hardwood - Existing
59  CP35E Emergency Forestry - Softwood - New
60  CP6 Diversions
61  CP35F Emergency Forestry - Softwood - Existing
62  CP35G Emergency Forestry - Upland Hardwood - New
63  CP35H Emergency Forestry - Upland Hardwood - Existing
64  CP35I Emergency Forestry - Mixed Trees - Existing
65  CP36 Longleaf Pine Initiative
66  CP37 Duck Nesting Habitat
67  CP38A St. Acres for Wildlife Enhancement - Buffer
68  CP38B St. Acres for Wildlife Enhancement - Wetlands
69  CP38C State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement - Trees
70  CP38D St Acres for Wildlife Enhance - Longleaf Pine
71  CP7 Erosion Control Structure
72  CP38E State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement - Grass
73  CP8 Grass Waterways
74  CP9 Shallow Water Areas for Wildlife